,ug of chlorophyll, the reaction rate increased linearly with temperature from 5°to 30°C. The apparent linear relationship was probably due to the fact that the light intensity was partly rate-limiting. This was borne out by observations made at 800 ft-c with 60 ,ug chlorophyll over a temperature range from 50 to 500 C. Figure 3 shows an Arrhenius plot of the data, illustrating the linear decrease of the log of the rate with the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. The experimental activation energy (AE,,p) was calculated as 4.3 kcal/mole. Thermal inactivation, accompaniedl perhaps by photo-inactivation, began about 400.
L FFECTS OF S.ALTS AND pH ON REACTION RATE:
The effect of (NH,).SO. on the reaction rate of cytochrome c photooxidase is shown in figure 4 . With increasing salt concentration the reaction rate rises sharply to reach a mlaximum at about 1.3 M. Above this concentration the rate decreases and becomes zero at 3 M (NH,)2SO4 (not shown on the curve). The ratio between the rate at 1.3 M (NH4)2.SO, and the rate in the absence of (NH4)2SO4 was about 10 under the conditions used for the experiment of figure 4. In these measurements cyanide was used to inhibit the dark oxidlation of ferrocytochrome c. This was necessary at low concentrations of (NH4)SO4 (below 0.1 M), but at higher concentrations the salt itself inhibited the (lark oxidase so that the photooxidase activity could be measured in the absence of cyanide. Comparison of the rates observed in the presence of (NH4)2SO4 and potassium cyanide with the rates observed in the presence of (NH4) 2SO4 alone showedl that cyanide at a concentration of 0.3 miM stimulated the rate of the photooxidase by about 40 to 60 %, at all (NH4)2SO4 concentrations tested (from 0.1 to 1.7 M). Increasing the cyanide concentration to 3--niM-gave a stimulation only 0 to 10 % greater than that observed with 0.3 mM cyanide.
The reaction rate of cytochrome c photooxidase did not change with pH when this was varied (at intervals of about 0.5) from pH 5.2 to 8.7 by the use of NH40H-(NH0)2SO4 mixtures, provided the concentration of sulfate was kept constant at 1 M. This suggested that the divalent anion, S04, -was primarily responsible for the stimulatory effects of the (NH4)2SO4
The effects of phosphate on cytochrome c photooxidase are shown in figure 5 . All measurements at low (< figure 6 , which includes all of the various reactions which cytochrome c may undergo with chloroplasts, i.e., photoreduction, photooxidation, and dark oxidation (4) . The numbers represent oxidation-reduction reactions, the nature of which may be deduced from the reactants connected by the lines. Thus la and lb represent the oxidation-reduction reactions undergone by the photoactivated chlorophyll, either alone, or in conjunction with other compounds to give an oxidant (Ox.) and a reductant (Red.).
The reaction whereby oxygen is generated is represented by 2; 3 and 4 represent reaction (s) whereby ferrocytochrome c is oxidized by (Ox.), and 5 represents reaction(s) whereby ferricytochrome c is reduced by (Red. The above representation is not the only way in which the interactions of the components of the system can be represented. In particular, it seems that the simultaneous loss of reactions 2 and 5 may imply a closer association between these reactions than is indicated in the -diagram. The reductant for the Hill reaction may be a product of the oxygen evolving step, rather than the substance (Red.) which is represented as the reductant for oxygen in the diagram.
It is possible that the cytochrome c photooxidase represents a component of an oxygen-requiring respiratory process which functions during a recovery phase following oxygen evolution as pictured by Warburg (6) . A strong argument against this view is the slow rate of the reaction. The maximum rate of cytochrome c photooxidation is not much greater than the rate at which a green cell respires in the dark, and the conditions of very high salt concentration required to elicit this rate appear to be highly abnormal. Also, the physiological cytochrome c concentration in or at the surface of the chloroplast is probably very low. Estimates of the rate at which this photooxidase might cause "photooxidations" with intact chloroplasts yield values in the range of 1 to 10 micromoles of oxygen per mg chlorophyll per hour. Such estimates take into consideration the fact that Factor 2 appears to be in short supply in the chloroplast, though more abundant in the cytoplasm. However, if we consider the not unreasonable possibility that cytochrome c from horse heart may not represent the true substrate of this enzyme system, then the low rates observed with the photooxidase are not necessarily disturbing. Additional evidence for a functional role for the photooxidase lies in the demonstration that spinach chloroplasts can cause a photoplhosphorylation dependent on the oxidation by oxygen of reduced dichlorophenol indophenol. The photoplhosphorylation rate is about as fast (40 micromoles P esterified per mg chlorophyll per hour) as the dark respiratory rate of the leaves (2). Under similar conditions, a photophosphorylation dependent on added cytochrome c and oxygen can also be demonstrated, with a rate of about 1 micromole phosphate per mg chlorophyll per hour4. Marr6 and Servettaz (3) and Wessels (7) A survey of the distribution of the photooxidase in nature has shown that all chlorophyll-containing tissues examined contain both of the components (i.e., Factor 1 and Factor 2) of the photooxidase, and that these 2 factors interact to give an active photooxidase, regardless of the source from which they are prepared. The soluble conmponent, Factor 2, has been shown to occur primarily in tissues containing chlorophyll.
